
STAY CONNECTED & INSPIRED 
However you travel these days and for whatever reason, you want to travel safely and with peace-of-mind. More than ever as  
business leaders we must stay connected and inspired to keep our lives and businesses moving forward. 

Whether a Business Retreat, Team Building Company Event, Family Vacation, or Personal Escape; your personal Concierge Travel 
Specialist is here to support your needs and give you that peace-of-mind that every detail is taken care of all with a focus on 
curating a unique and memorable experience. Each individual's travel style and interests drive the customized itinerary, while our 
deep destination knowledge, global relationships, years of event planning and our
dedication to service excellence and attention to detail allows you to focus on the 
moment at hand.

Book private charters or commercial flights, personal transfers 
along with all other forms of transportation; from executive 
coaches and high performing automobiles to golf carts, ATVs, 
and bikes. 

Reserve exceptional hotels, resorts, island retreats, romantic 
getaways or meeting properties that best fit your needs.  Think 
about the peace of the Montage at Palmetto Bluff, sleeping 
under the stars while glamping at Paws Up, or a private Villa on 
the beach - all with discretion and security for your group or 
family.

Plan a meeting or team building event.  What about the feel for 
speed at a BMW Performance Driving Experience or playing Golf 
with a renowned Golf Course Architect, protege of Pete Dye? 
Private cooking classes with a famous chef or a CSR - 
Philanthropic Team Building exercise that gives back to the 
community or your charity of choice.

Design the activities of your dreams - private shopping in a store 
opened just for you and your guests, chocolate and champagne 
tastings, hot air ballooning, paddle board yoga classes, a road 
rally with antique or luxury sporting vehicles, a scavenger hunt or 
have the group record a song in a famous recording 
studio...ever heard of Abbey Road? We take you wherever your 
imagination can go.

To make your off-site event work...YOU prepare the strategy for 
the meeting...WE handle the rest, even gifts for your guests.
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Your Concierge Specialist will work directly with you 
or Your Administrative Assistant to:




